
The Brook Wins Bayside Steeplechase.Yanks Take Third Game of Red Sox Series
Poor Riding Upsets I

Talent at Aqueduct
Jockeys' Blunders Keep Several of Best Horses From First

Place.Vincent Powers Loses His Whip
in the Homestretch

The fates seemed to conspire to prevent the best horses from winning
in several of the races at the Aqueduct track yesterday. Blunders on

the part of the jockeys were made the obstacles in their paths. Buxton, H.
Williams, Erickson and Owens made many errors of judgment, but the
greatest of these was committed by the first named, who literally tossed
away first money in the last race when Porte Drapeau was beaten out in
the last two strides by Elmendorf. Jockey Schuttinger, who rode the last
winner, received an ovation for his brilliant work.an ovation that is sel¬
dom paid a jockey except when he rides the favorite home to victory in a

hie; handicap. ^-
It was «mis last weck that A. K. Ma- j

comber decided to suspend Jockey
Loftus, the premier rider of his stable.
This was an unfortunate decision for
racegoers, because it eliminated from
the racetracks the most capable jockey

.on the American turf to-day. It was

also unfortunate for Mr. Macomber, for
if Loftus had been on the back of
Porte Drapeau yesterday, even though
Loftus would have had to carry over-

weight, that horse would have got home
j» front instead of playing second fid¬
dle lo Elmendorf. Instead of Loftus
the Macorobor colt was intrusted to
Buxton, the second pilot of the stable.
Buxton at best has never been rated

better than a fifth class rider. He has
;i poor seat in the saddle and heavy
hands on the reins. His judgment of
pace is bad, due principally to his im-
riatier.ee. He is always in a hurry to
get home, and thereby finds the slowest
path to the winning post. This may
seem paradoxical, but it is a cold fact,
His impatience causes him to make
many errors, and these errors bring
about defeats.

.Porte Drapeau was made favorite lot
..he last race, a race for maidens at one
mile. The colt's showing last year and ;in his one race at Belmont Park, plus
some fast trials since, was the founds-
lion on which the wise men of the pad-
dock decided that he was a good invest-
rttent; accordingly he was heavily
backed. Elmendorf, which had been
trying to hide his light in the middle
of a numerous bunch of horses in his
previous effort, but which had fooled
none of the racing clan, was second in
favor, being heavily played from 6 to1
down to 3 to 1. So far as the contest
was concerned these two horses had the
race between them.

Jockey Disregards Adyïce
Jockey Buxton had orders to get off

\-ith Porte Drapeau, but not to make
too mu^h use of his early speed. In-
Stead of listening to this advice of.
Trainer W. B. Jennings, Buxton took
Porte Drapeau to the front, and at the
end of half a mile was five lengths in
the lead. Schuttinger, realizing that
the pace was» fast, took his time with
Elmendorf, and when the homestretch
was reached was racing in third posi¬
tion.

, ,Button's impatience to get home
forced Porte Drapeau to a sprint dur¬
ing the next quarter of a mile, this
took the keen adge away from the
favorite, and he was tired and leg-
weary h furlong from the finish. But,
under judicious handling he might still
have won had Buxton nursed his fail-
ing strength for a final rally. Instead
he banged and flopped around on his
back and lost control of the horses

At' this critical stage of the race
Schuttinger, riding desperately as
though his very life depended on it,
brought up Elmendorf with a rush, and
making his challenge at the right time
just nailed Porte Drapeau on the post.

Questionnaire, a «jolt new to public
form, made his first public appearance
of the season in the third race, a live
furlong rash down the chute. this
youngster is a fine looking brown colt
by Zeus, dam Frances. He had worked
well in private, and because of tne
speed that he displayed on several oc¬
casions he was made the favorite.
The fact that he had an allowance of

five pounds from Osgood and was meet-
ine several other youngsters new to the
game-Toto, Ceramic and Tapageur.
caused many of the players to believe
that he would win because of his pri¬
vate trials.

Questionnaire Wins Easily
He won easily by nearly two lengths,

and his success was such that many
trainers predicted that he would play
an important part in future stake
events. He is owned by Edward Ar¬
lington, the man who sold Jess Willard
a circus. Since that sale Arlington
has found that he can race thorough¬
breds at a profit. He made no secret
of the fact that he thought Question¬
naire would win, and as a public tip
had the colt's mane dolled up with
ribbons.
Questionnaire raced with Toto, the

former acting as pacemaker, to the last
furlong pole, where Questionnaire
drew away and won easily. The fightfor the place honors was close. Hurri¬
cane, another fine looking son of Zeus,
got up just in time to nose out Toto
for second money. Osgood was fourth,
a neck away.
Osgood should have been second.

Erickron steered him a zig-zag course
-the peculiar course that a steamshipcaptain steers his boat when he's try¬ing to escape a torpedo. If Erickson
had been, capable Osgood would have
been second, but could not have beaten
the winner.
One of the daily mysteries, by cour¬

tesy called a steeplechase, was decided,with The Brook the winner. TheBrook won easily and was much the
best horse in the race, despite the factthat he had a jockey in the saddle, bythe name of Green, who had neverpreviously ridden a winner.
The Brook made practically all the

running and won easily, shaking offSixty-Four after the first turn of the
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FIRST RACE AT 2:50 P. M.
SP4SCIAE, RACK TRAINS

l#*v* Pen». Station. Sîd St. and 7th
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Forgot Draft Card,
Chick Evans Held
By Justice Agents

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.,
June 26..On his ar¬

rival here to-day to

participate in an exhibition
golf match for the benefit of
the Red Cross, Charles (Chick)
Evans, national open cham¬
pion, was taken into custody
by agents of the Department
of Justice because he was un¬

able to produce a draft classi¬
fication card. After a two
hours' wait Evans was re¬

leased when a telegram was

received from his draft board
stating he had been placed in
Class 3.

field. Just when Syosset was making
a bold bid to catch The Brook in. the
homestretch Jockey Vincent Powers
tossed away cr dropped his whip.
Anyhow, he lost it. Syosset finished
second. '

Early Light Is Third
Early Light was third, thanks to the

fact that the mind of H. Williams, the
rider of Reddest, was not on the race,
His thoughts were wool gathering. On
Tuesday it was noticeable that Reddest
was heavily backed and that H. Will¬
iams did not keep pulling him back to
the rear as he did yesterday. In the
betting yesterday Reddest's odds went
upward instead of downward.
The winning career of Sunflash II

was checked by Damrosch in the Wil-
lard Handicap, distance one mile, the
fourth race on the card. Sunflash II
was made favorite at even money de¬
spite the fact that he had two hard
races at the Jamaica track last week
and that he is a horse that cannot
stand this kind of campaigning.

Flittergold, with a big pull in the
weights, was well supported, but the
horse most in demand was Bondage,which had finished second to Cudgel
and beaten Omar Khayyam in a race
at Pimlico this spring. Bondage ran
the best race of the eight contestants,but despite his effort he finished
fourth.

"Headed for Poorhouse."
"Where is Bondage?" said a spec¬tator while the race was on. "He isgoing over the hills to the poor-house," said a cynical bystander. The

remark was called for by the factthat Bondage had raced on the out¬side of his field all the way andnearly came to the outside fence inthe home stretch. He lost at least adozen lengths by this poor guidance.He closed rapidly at the finish, butDamrosch, better handled, was able to
save so much ground that he camehome aldne after Sunflash II and Flit¬tergold had raced themselves leg-weary during the first seven furlongs.Kewpie O'Neil made a runaway raceof the fifth race. He took a big leadearly and held it to the finish. Deck-mate followed him all the way. The*latter might have won had MidgetHumphreys, a stable boy, been capableof handling him when the -ace nar¬rowed down to a struggle in the finalfurlong, but Humphreys was unequalto the occasion and nearly lost secondmoney, just beating out Ellison by anose. Ellison was nearly knocked tohis knees when Jockey Owens tried tocrowd through a small opening on theback stretch. This forced Ellison backto last place. The horse closed uptwenty lengths in the run through thehome stretch and was fairly runningover Kewpie O'Neill and Deckmate atthe finish.

Says Yellow Golf Ball
Has Finally "Arrived"

The yellow golf ball has "arrived,"according to the "Sporting Goods Sales
Journal." It is the outgrowth of the
experiments of a Toledo player, who
convinced himself and others that on
dark days the yellow ball is easier tohit and easier to find after it is hitthan either the white or the red ball,which latter long has been availablefor winter use.
As yellow is considered the mostI luminous of cors there may be some-thing in the Toledo man's idea.

Aqueduct Entries
FIRST BACK.Two-year-old«; selling; Ere furlongs04 Pollu .102
(181) Flyaway .107
204 La Balafre.107
187 l,ittle Maudle...l07
60 Balaros» .107
187 »Tippler .102
204 St. Quentin.107
147 Title .107
(169) Crystal Ford.... 110

207 Purling .107147 Dunedln .110187 Dr. Rae .107109 Armant .107151 Toddler .104
Tliiítledon .107SOT * Frances Starr... »9

175 .till .j0<D. Vandlter.107
SECOND HACE.Steeplechase maiden four-year-olda and upward ; «bom two miles.
. Peg o' My Heartl40| Algarrtt .14294 Cocktail .1371 »S» Brand . 187
. 1-e Marsouin.187 16« Pull ....!!'Í«Ó121 Dr. Barlow.1371. KUwinnlng ...I.aJS
THIRD BACK--Three-year-olds and upward- hlah-weight handicap; six furlongs. .

nlgn
. Bonnie l)a»cc.. .1271199 Hur Master 11»(199) Kalltan .140| Pickwick ... ISO150» Queland .1091174 Phalaris 10"IP!) Artist .loot. Cornelia in *r>slOti Hank O'Day ...1081199 Tea faddy ....".ill
FOURTH RACE.Onion Selling SUkcs; tbree-yeajr-olda; aeteu furlongs
ÏS5ÎÎ.- I-*>d«>tor-Î06U171) «Kr'k the Great 102¡95» Top Coat .110! 88 »Nepperhan 11178 Green Gold ....1011201 «AnnLhen . 101(ITS) Compadre .111U73 lte?eler 101195 Trophy .IU1IO6 Cum Sah ...11«197 Magnetite .10l|.

FIFTH RACF..Claiming; four year-old» and un-ward: «io mile, and a sixteenth.
95 Perseus .101170 llegue fifi186 .BurUngamc ...102 188 »Nebraska .' 104203 »Paddy Dear.... 106 13S Greeting»

. »ÎSO» Past Mailer ... 105 183» Home S. IlomeV.llO149 Dan .109 18» Matin .......10014» Rosewater .: 96 18» Daybreak 96157 Conduit .1061209 »Amalgamator"." io"M »Saadl .100Ü8» Dertbh 110163 Trial by Jury.... 105118S* Say .!."!ll0
¡SIXTH RAC&-Malden two-year-oîd aille»; fourand a half furlongs '

. Joyful .1141 198 Suffrage ... J14
- »nie Irla .1I4|11>2 Duche« L«,e lu13" Ballet Dancer 11.114,144 Beauty Sleep litIS7 Kile Bwle .114 IM J'oterlna.14210» Sllckllng .Jill- Cyra

. i
Ií 1» Polygon .ÏU1M» Sweat Brier!" 114(¿6 Marmite .)I4¡
»AspntuUo» ailowaac* claiatd.

Mrs. S. Green
Surprises in
Tennis Meet:

Defeats Miss Marie Wagner
in Battle for Middle

States Title

By Fred Hawthorne
It. remained for. Mrs. Stuart Green,

that same sterling playerwho performed
so brilliantly in the recent tournament,
at Ardsley, to spring a. real sensation
yesterday afternoon in the. second
round of the annual Middle States
championship lawn tennis tournament
on the clay courts of the Orange Lawn
Tennis Club at Mountain Station, N.J.
Playing in the women's singles, Mrs.
Green defeated Miss Mario Wagner,
former'national indoor champion, by
a score of 7.5, 3.6, 0-0, and nobody
who witnessed the match was in any
doubt as to who was the superior at
the game on this occasion.

In the first set. after trailing at 3.5
on games, Mrs. Green raised the power
of her deep court driving game until
she drew level at 5.all, and then took
the last two for the set at 7.5. The
remarkable accuracy with which she
placed her drives down the sides of
the court, always within inches of the
line, kept Miss Wagner on the run con¬
tinually, and this told^its tale in the
last set, when the former indoor cham¬
pion was so distressed from her pre¬vious efforts that she fell an easyvictim to the Ardsley girl's splendidplaying.

It,was the prevailing opinion at the
beginning of the day's activities thateither Miss Wagner or Miss EleanorGoss would win the tournament in viewof the absence of Miss Molla Bjurstedt,and therefore Mrs. Green's victory
came in the nature of a surprise, butthe result was achieved by the sound¬
est of lawn tennis, and the winner in¬
dicated that she will be a dangerouscontender for the title-now held uy .Mrs.Eaton, the former Miss Ina Kissel.

Miss Pollak Defeats Miss Winn
Another stirring match in the wom¬

en's singles which began -yesterday
was produced when Miss Helene Pollak,
finalist in the women's national all¬
comers' at Philadelphia last week, de¬
feated Miss Caroma Winn at 6.8, 7.5,G.4. Miss Winn, a left-handed player,
was "stroking" the ball with great
power, and her placements to the lines
in the first set caught Miss Pollak out
of position frequently enough to giveMiss Winn the set, but only after a
bitter struggle.
Miss Pollak is one of those playerswho are never willing to admit defeat

until the last point has been played,however, and she went into the second
set with even more determination. For
the remainder of the match it was
largely a case of deep drive pitted
against deep drive, and at this the na-
tional finalist was more reliable in the
tight places and a better ''getter," so
that by winning the last two sets at
7.5 and 6.4 she took the match.

Men's Singles Reach Semi-Finals
The men's championship singles

reached into the semi-final round, with
the brackets occupied, in order, by G.
A. L. Dionne, Seichiro Kashio, the
Japanese; Lindsay Dunham and Walter
Merrill Hall.
Dionne gained his place at the ex¬

pense of Robert P. Bennett by a score
of 5.7, 6.8, 6.3 in a match that was
resumed where the players left off on
Tuesday, each having won a set. Di-
onne's proverbial steadiness won for
him.
Kashio advanced by defeating Dr.

William Rosenbaum at 6.1. 6.2. The
little man from the Far East tamed
Rosenbaum's wildness with a soft but
carefully controlled assortment of
strokes and allowed his opponent to
run up an unusual number of errors
through his anxiety to "kill" the ball.
Dunham eliminated H. W. Holbrook

at 6.4, 6.4 in a well played match,
mixing up his driving attack by fre¬
quent sallies to the net. Hall had
gained his bracket on the previous day.
The summaries:

MIDDLE STATES CHAMPIONSHIP SINGLES
Fourth round.Seichiro Kashio defeated Dr.

William Rosenbaum, 6.1. 6.2; Lindsay Dunham
donated II. W. Holbrook. 6.4, 6.4; G. A. L.
Dionne defeated Robert P. Bennett. 7.5, 6.8,
6.3.

MEN'S DOUBLES
First round.C. Chambers and F. W. Elmendorf

won from G. A. L. Dionno and partner by dé-
fault; Harold L. Taylor and (ierald Emerson de-
featfld It. 1". Bennett and 1!. Colgate, 0.4. 0.4.
Second round.T. C. Corwin and David (Jeorpedefeated G. Colby and B. Arnold, 4.6, 6.2, 6.3;C. A. Anderson and Inno Hartman «von from C.Brown and II. M. Wood by default; Taylor and

Emerson defeated Carl Russell and H. W. Hol¬
brook, 6.2, 6.4.
Third round.Chambers and Elmendorf defeatedAnderson and Hartman, 6.4, 6.4.

WOMEN'S MIDDLE STATES CHAMPIONSHIP
SINGLES

Fust round.Mrs. 11. C, Miller won from MissClare Casset by default; Miss Gertrude Delia Torredefeated Miss Helen McAuslan, 7.5. 6.4; MissBessie Holden deflated Mrs. L. Z. Murrav, 6.1,IS. 2.
Second round.Mrs. Edward V, Lynch won fromMrs. L. G. Morris by default; Miss Helene Pollakdefeated Miss Caroma Winn. 0.8. 7.5, 6.4:Mi*. Miller defeated Miss Delia Torro. 0.4. 6.4;Miss J. Hansel defeated Miss F Pond. 0.0. 0.2;Miss Nathalie Browning defeated Mrs. David c.Mills. 7.5, 6.4; Mrs. Stuart Green defeated MissMarie Wanner, 7.j. 3.6, 6.0; Miss Holden de¬feated Mrs. S, P. Waring. 0.2, 6.1.

Shellenback Passes Eight,
But Allows Only Two Hits
DETROIT, June 26. . Although he

gave eight bases on balls, Shellenbackheld Detroit to two hits to-day andChicago won, 3 to 0. Detroit was un¬able to hit Shellenback after gettingmen on by bases on balls. Bush was
put out of the game for disputing acalled strike, as were also ManagerJennings and Bill Donovan for arguingwith thé umpire.
The score:
CHICAGO (A. D I DETROIT (A. L.)ab r h o a o! ab r h o a eMurphy, rf. 4 112 0 0|Bush. s*.... 2 0 1 2 3«Murphy, 3b. 3 U 2 1 1 ti.'Vitt. 3b.... 0 0 0 0 0 0K.ColUo», 2b 4 0 1 4 2 0'R. Hones. 3b 4 0 0 2 10Ganrtll, lb... 4 0 15 0 llCohb. cf. 3 0 0 2 0 0Felscli. cf... 3 0 0 3 0 0|Veach. Ir.... 4 0 0 0 0 0J. Collins, If 4 0 1 3 0 0; Hollinan, lb 3 0 1110 0Rlesbenr, as. 4 11 S 2 (lillan<cr, rr... 4 0 0 10 0Schalk, c. 4 113 2 olYoung. 2b... 2 0 0 12 0Shel'back, p 10 0 12 l'Yello, c. 2 0 0 4 4 0ISiK-ucor, c. 0 0 0 10 0I !>au.i3, n- 2 0 0 0 3 1Cunningham. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ....313 8 27 9 21 Totals ....260227131
.Batted for Bush tn eighth inning.tBatted for Yell« In eighth inning.

Chicago ..'. 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.SDetroit . 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Two-baso lütt.Rlsberg. Stolon bases.rVl3ch,Schalk (2). E. Collins (2). Sm-rlflco hit.Weaver.(Sacrifice »y.Shellenback. Double plays.Schalk.Rlsberg and Gandll; BtlOtlenback, K. Collins andKlsbi-rg. Left on DMcar.Chicago, :, Detroit. 7.Basis on balls.Off Shcüenback. 8: off Dauss, 2.Struck out.By Shellenback, 2; by Dims, 5.

Townsend and Jackson
To Meet in Golf Final

William R. Townsend and Prank J.I Jackson will play in the final round inthe tournament for the greens com¬mittee trophy on the links of the Shacks
amaxon Country Club, at Westfield, N.J., on July 10 as tho result of their
respective victories in the semi-finalrounds contested yesterday afternoon.Townsend played an exceedingly in-
tcresting match, scoring a most dc-icisive victory over Harold S. Baird by¡7 up and 5 to play.

| Jackson took the measure of JamesI Kaennan by 7 up and 6 to play.

SLIM LOVE has been' one of the big surprise» of the baseball season

and has done much to keep the Yankees near the top in the pen¬
nant race. His pitching yesterday was of the sensational order.

Slim allowed only three hits, two of which were made in the ninth
frame. The picture wag taken while Love wa» "warming up" for the
game at the Polo Grounds yesterday.

Racing Summaries
Aqueduct, Third Day, June 26
WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK FAST

FIRST RACE..Selling; for three-year-olds and upward; $011.86 added. Six furlongs. At postthree minutes; off at 2:34. Start good. Won driving; placo samo. Time, 1:12. Winner.ch. g., by Peep o' De.y.Summer Night. Owner, P. A. Clark._Trainer, \\\ Hogan..P08tr.-.Betting-.-Ir.rtox, Starter. Wt. Pos. St. hi % % Fin^ Jockey._Open. High. Cluse^Place^S.i
4 8-5 4-i

211

ii

10 4»

191»

(1S8) Midnight Sun .105
Aivonl .116188« Whippoorwill .IOC8 Mellora .112!157» Adele .100177 Ideal .105
Maxtor Karma _118
Oenone . 98
Faveur .112
Kalmla Park .116
Cbrydon .103
The Decision .123
,T. J. Ullis.118
Colonel Valentino.. 107
Wonderland ¦.116

Midnight Sun, outrun In the early stages

12

1V4
6'

31
8%

l'Vi
6 ',4
5H

1%
2'
3H

14 14
»a

10',-!

Ensor. 3
Williams. 3
McTaggart.... 6
Byrne. 12
Deny.se. 7
Tapliu. 10
Troxler. 15
Rodriguéis_ 15
Krapp. 7
Schuttlnger... 20
Krickson. 30
Davles. 30
Dyke. 8
Alergler. 15
Corey .100

30
30
12
15
100

atne through the last olghtli very fast, caught AWord atthe sixteenth polo and was gotn« away at the end. Latter had plenty of speed, bpt weakened at the end.Whippoorwill also closed very fast through the last furlong.
212 SECOND RACE..THE BAYSIDE STEEPLECHASE: selling; for three-year-olds and upward;****** $1,000 added. About two miles. At post ono minute: off at 3:01. Start good. Won ea-slly:Time

Donuhue. by TroutbecU.Hattie. Owner, Mrs. T. J. Donohue.

Index. Starter. Wt.
The Brook .142200' Byossot.142

200 »Karly Light .142200 Reddest .142140 Robert Oliver .142
68 »Sixty Four .132

Post
_Fos._

1

3

Jockey.
H ]8 j« j;

4>% *V4
8% 5*
6 6

6

Green. 2
Powers. 2
Crawford. 10
Williams _5-2
Allen. 4
Campbell. 10

-Betting-
Open.JIlgh^Closo^Flace^

3 5-2 7-5 1-2
5-2
12

7-2
5

12 12

I
8-5

4

3-2
1-2

7-10
3-2"Ross entry.

The Brook went Into the lead right after the start, fenced perfectly and never left the result indouh. Syosset was easily best of tho others. Early Light ran a fair raco. Weak ride on Reddest.
21 "\ THIRD RACE..For two-year-olds; $911.66 added. Five furlongs. At post one minute; off at*¦»*» 3:31. Start good. Won driving; place same. Time, 1:00. Winner, br. c, by Zeus.Frances.Owner. Ed. Arlington. Trainer, F. A. Herold.

_ _

Index. Starter._Wt._Questionnaire .107
Hurricane .107
Toto .107105= Osgood .112in::» Esquimau .112

204 Tapaguor .107198 Ceramic .112

Post
St. % %

l» itt

0»

3
4%
2H
Ï2»3h

Fin.
1»% Walls... 2 5-2

Betting.
Jockey Open. High. Close. Place. Sh.

«3 US

SchuttlnRer..
A. Collins.... «
Krickson. 2
Dyke. 3
McTaggart_ 10
Knapp.. 30

6"?
15
30

5-3
7-2

8

1
6-5

3
7-10

2-5
3-5
7-5
1-4

1
3

El) 10
Questionnaire fought his way through In last f urlong and won going away. Hurricane- had no ex¬cuse. Toto showed a lot or speed, but tired in last sixteenth. Osgood met with a lot of Interferencein last quarter.

214 FOURTH BACE..THE WILÍET HANDICAP; for thrco-ycor-olds; $1.111.07 added. One mile.At post one minuto; off at 4:00. Start good. Won driving; place 6ame. Time, 1:38 4-5.Winner, br. !>.. by Roek Sand.Dissembler. Owner, J. K. L. Ross. Trainer, H. G. Bedwell._,
Ti.de Starter. Wt.
17»» Damrosch .112
17S Flittergold .108
(190) Sunflash II .12452 Bondage .105

Drastic . 99JáNight Wind .100
Decisive» . 97
Iron Croes II. 96*,4

Boat
Pos.
1

St..

166
"h

-Bettlng-% Fin._Jockey. Open. High. .CTq*»JPljM«!:_Bh.
3' 1" tyke.... 8
114 2" Schutttn'er... 5
21 3'V4 McTaggart ...4-5
4>V4 4« Rodriguen ...5-2
5' 5» Trotee. 30
6' 6>H Ensor. 20
710 715 Walls. 30
8 8 Callahan. 30

10

5-2
30
20

Damrosch dropped back after turning Into the stretch, came on again and w-on going away. Flit¬tergold got to the front In the last furlong, but weakened in final sixteenth. Sunflash II ran his race.Bondage was poorly ridden.

215 raFTH RACE..Selling; for three-year-old» and upward: $1,011.67 added. One mile and s slx-***** teeiith. At post one minute: off at 4:29. Start good. Won cleverly: placo driving. Timo,1:46 1-5, Winner, ch. g., by Golden Maxim.Bettle Lsndon. Owner, H. O. Koppln. Trainer, F. J.Stevens.

lndex^ Starter. _Wt. Pos. St. \j
197 Kewple O'Nail _9S 5 2 1«197 Decktnate .109V4 6 3 2"194= Ellison .113 2 5» 8L'o:-; Bar of Ph.nlx.106 4 7 7 >»
197 Itlazonry ..400 7 8 6*(194) llarwood 11 .Í3S 3 6 5"197 Prunes . 99V4 1 4 3:1164 N. K. Real.118 8 1 4'

1 Fin. Jockey.
-Belting-

7«. 7"
4« 6»
6'H 51
3« 4I1

Callahan. 6
Humphries... 2Owen». 2
Ensor. 10

'.ú Krickson. 10
Dominick ...5-2
lYoise. 20
Byrne. 30

OpeivHlgh. Close. Place Sh.
10 4 8-5

11-5 1 2-5

5-Î
3

3-3

.... Deckmat» might havewon with a strenger rider up. Ellison was shut off and knocked back on the first quarter, but closedood II was never a contender.
and upward; $911.67 added. One mile. At post two
Iriving; place same. Time. 1:39. Winner, b. c,.r S. J. I^v-ler.

Kcwple O'Nell set a fast pace all the way and won with something to spare,a stronger
very fast. llarwood
Oí ß SIXTH RACE..For maidens three years old*"*** minutes: orf «t 4:59. Start good. Wonby Ballot.Discipline. Owner. Quincy Stable. Train'
Index. Starter. Wt. Fin._Jockey. -Betllng-
185 Klmendorf .110
150= Forte Drapeau _110
74» Dramaturge .115

171 Nolawn .110
Daytoria .106

197 Sungold .110
191" Dublin Mary .105
l.SS Bennie'a Sister _105
.1 Olaxstol .110
197 Magnetite .110
lr.t» Puts and Calla.115
197 First Troop .110

dnumila .110
Bravado . 110
Rose Finn .110

Open. High. Close. Place. Sh.
6-5" 3^5

13

131'
191

11"
8 6» 8'

14 15_13»Klmendorf came on strong In the stretch, madePorte Drapeau weakened badly In the last few yards.gaining fast on leaden.

4ti 31 2'Vá !" Schuttlnger... 62'Vi l1 1» 2'° Buxton. 27» 6b :% Ó» Dyke. 108Í4 7» 5t> 4H Johnson. 8::'' 5'14 4' .".« Ambrose. 1510' 10» 8' ('* McTaggart.... 10ne 4" 6' 7» Callahan. 25lh 2'H 31« f.« Boll. 30'.Stirling. 15
William». «
Byrne. fi
Eri.'kson. 2013 IS« Griffith .100
Mergler. 8

_Hoffman . 100
a hard drive and got up hi the last few~otrideiDramaturge cluaed very strong from a rear position.

15
141'
12'
11»

11

13«
14,'°

5-2

20
100
10

100

20
100

40

5-2

15

4
«
3

7-5
8-8

4
Î0

Service Men Admitted Free
Service men will be admitted free at

the annual games of the Long Island
Chapter, Knights of Columbus, to be
held at Celtic Park, Long Island City,
on Sunday, July 21. The Knights'
games this year are featured by the
junior Metropolitan Association cham¬
pionships. Also on the programme is
the Connellan mile and three eventsclosed to Knights members.

Cubs Buy Pitcher Barger
MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 26..An¬

nouncement was made to-day of the
sale of Pitcher Ezra "Cy" Barger,
manager of the Memphis Southern As¬
sociation club, to the Chicago Na¬
tionals, to report when the Southern
season closes Friday.
-.-

Baseball To-dsr, 3:30 P M. N. T. Yankees
va. Boston. Polo Grounds. Adm. SOo..Advt.

Indians Rout
Sothoron, Lose
Second Game

ST. LOUIS, June 26..Cleveland and1
St. Louis split another double-header'
to-day, Cleveland taking the first game,
5 to 4, and St. Louis the second, 4 to 2.
Cleveland won the first game in the
third inning, driving Sothoron from
the hill after two errors by that player jhad paved the way for four of the
visitors' runs.
A double by Hendrix with the bases

full in the eighth inning gave the
locals the second game.
The score:

, ¡
FIRST GAME

CLEVELAND (A. L.) ST. LOUIS (A. L.)
ab r h o a el ab r h o a eJohnston, lb 4 1 0 12 2 0 Tobin, cf_ 5 0 12 0 0'Chapman, ss 3 1 1 16 0¡Austln, 3b... 4 10 0 11,Speaker, cf. 3 0 «s 1 0 0|I)emmltt, rf. 4 12 5 0 0:Roth, rf- 3 10 10 0|Hendrix, If.. 3 1 1 0 0 0Wam'nss, 2b 4 1 1 2 2 olC-edeoii, 2b... 3 0 0 4 4 0Wood. If... 3 0 0 tí 0 Ofjolina. lb.... 4 12 8 2 0!Evans, 3b.. 4 1114 OlNuna'aker, c 3 0 0 4 4 0.O'Neill. e.\ 3 0 110 0| »Johnson .. 0 0 0 0 0 0Coveloskie.p 4 0 112 01 Gerbef. ss... 3 0 0 4 2 1Bagby, p... 0 0 0 10 0! tSmytli . 1 0 1 0 0 0

Sothoron. p.. 0 0 0 0 0 2
Houck. p.... 3 0 0 0 10:
ÎSevereld .... 0 0 0 0 0 0;

Totals ...315 7 27 16 01 Totals ... .33 4 7 27 14 4

.Ran for Nunamaker In ninth inning.tBattcd for Gerber In ninth inning.
ÍBatted for Houck in ninth Inning.

Cleveland . 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0.5
St. Louis. 00000300 1.4!
Two-base lilts.Evans. Wambsganss. Johns. Stolenbaso.Roth. Sacrifico hit.Chapman. Sacrifice

fly.Sevorcid. Double play.Gedeon, Gerber and
Johns. Left on base».Cleveland, 5 ; St. Lnui3. 6.first base on errors.Cleveland, 3. Bases on balls.Off Coveleskle, 3; off Houck. 5. Hits.OITCovclcskie,' 6 in 8 1-3 Innings; off Bagby, 1 in2-3: on* Sothoron, 6 in 2 1-3; off Houck, 1 in
fi 2-3. Struck out.By Covelesklo, 1 by Sothoron.1; by Houck. 3. Winning pitcher.Coveleskle. Los-big pitcher.Sothoron.

SECOND GAME
CLEVELAND (A. L.) ST. LOUIS (A. L.).ab r b o a el ibrli otelJohnston.lb 4 0 0 11 1 OiTobln, cf.... 2 0 0 2 0 0Chanman.as 4 0 0 4 B OlMalsel. 3b... 3 1 2 OlliSpeaker, cf 4, 0 0 3 0 OJDemraitt, rf. 4 1 3 3 0 0Roth. rf... 3 2 11 0 01 Hendrix, If.. 4 0 2 2 0 0Wam'nss.2b 4 0 2 2 0 0, Gedeon. 2b.. 4 0 0 8 6 0Wood. If... 3 0 110 Ol.lohns, lb... 4 0 1 10 2 1Evans, 3b.. 2 0 0 13 0 Halo, c. 3 0 0 2 1 0

Thomas, c. 3 0 0 1 1 OiGerber. ss... 3 0 0 4 4 0Bagby, p... 3 0 10 1 OjWright, p.... 3 2 2 13 0
Totals ...3025 24 11 ¿| Totals . ..SO 4 10 27 17 2

Cleveland . 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.2St. Louis. 00000103 x.«]T.vo--b*se hits.Hendrix (2). Three-base hit.Roth. Stolen bases.MalseL Demmitt. Wambs-
ganss. Sacrifice hita.Evans. Tobln (2). Sacrifico ¡fly.Wood. Double plays.Gedeon. Gerber andJohns; Chapman and Johnston. loft on bases.Cleveland, 4; St. I»uls. 5. First base on errors.Cleveland, 2. Bases on balls.Off Bagby, 1 ; off IWright. 1. Struck out.By Bagby, 1 by Wright. 2.

Matthew Allen, Noted
Horse Trainer, Is Dead.

Matthew Allen.one of the last of the I
old generation of racehorse trainers,
died at his home, 416 Fourth Street, j
Brooklyn, yesterday. He was eighty-three years old. "Matt" Allen, known !to followers of the turf of thirty years
ago as the "kid glove trainer," was]born in Nashville, Tenn. Practicallyhis entire life was spent around race-
tracks.
He trained for the late SenatorGeorge Hear3t. George Ehret, theNew York brewer; the late "Diamond

Jim" Brady, Robert R. Keene and sev-
eral others. He first trained for Sen¬
ator Hearst in California, but came
East with the Senator in 1888.
The last year he was with Ehret

Allen was the most successful trainer
on the American turf, his winningsthat year being in the neighborhoodof $200,000.

»

Lowdermilk's Arm Hurt
St. LOUIS, Mo., Junti 26..The St.

Louis Americans may lose the services
of Grover Lowdermilk because of an
injury to his pitching arm. He left
to-day for Youngstown, Ohio, where he I
will consult a specialist

Slim Love Shackles
Ruth and His Mates

Visitors Get Only Three Safe

Bingles Off Huggins's
Graceful Twirler

By Charles A. Taylor
And along came Slim Love and Ruth

was shackled. That's one of the rea-

sons the Yanks won the third battle
of the "croocial" series with the Red
Sox yesterday afternoon and crept up
to within one game of the lead. It
was a "slim" chance, indeed, the Hub
men had with Love. There is nothing!
quite like a day in June when Love
is concerned. He*was much concern«^]
yesterday and the Hugging men tri-
umphed by a score of 3 to 1.
Love had a lovely day. His old south-

paw wing never fluttered so grace-

fully or with b-t!.?r results than
yesterday. Only three safe bingle?fell to the lot of the Red Sox, so
graceful and effective was Love on this
June day. But the poets say real love
is lasting. It is never content with
¦the present moment, but waxe?
stronger and stronger as the game of
life goes on until the ninth, or is
carried into extra innings.
Love was omnipresent yesterday at

the Polo Grounds. It could not onlypitch, but hit. It was a double from
the bat of Slim ir. the second stanza
of Love's poern that scored the two
runs necessary to win the game and
make Love indeed supreme.

Underhanded Pitcher Opposes
If there is one thing Love v*ill not

brook it i- underhanded dealings.Carl Mays, the under-handed, opposedLove on the mound this June day.Mays has compiled a wonderful record
with his underhanded way of doingthings.

Even such an experienced arbiter as
Silk O'Loughlin has been put in such
a maze by May's iow shoots that he
has forgotten the rule that a strike i*
the proper decision for an urr.pire onlywhen the ball hurled by the pitcher
crosses the plate between the shoulder
and the knee. Silk ignored all his in¬
structions yesterday by pronouncingballs that almost dusted the plate,they were so low. "strikes."'
But Love overcame all such handi¬

caps. One inning was enough to pulthe laurel wreath on Love's brow. The
second was the inning. "Wallop" Piprcheered Cupid by singling to centrePing Bodiû sacrificed, catcher to first
and Marsans hit safely to right, bu-
Pipp was caught between third an<
home by Hooper's fine throw.
"Wallop" pranced about the path

way just long enough to enable Mar
sans to reach the far corner. Truel
Hannah scoffed at underhanded Mayand was rewarded by a pass. And thei
along came Love and victory. Slirdrove the ball on a line between lef
and centre and sprawled across the sec
ond bag, while Marsans and eveiHannah sped over the platter. It wa
a lovely hit and the six thousand howl
ers in the stands howled their O K.

Yankees Add Another
The Yankees added another run ithe third frame. With one man ouBaker dropped the ball over Scott'head for a single. Pratt flied to Shea

at second. Mays made an overhan
toss to first in an endeavor to cateBaker napping, and the ball went pa?Mclnnis and bounced up against th
concrete back of first. The Home Ru
King pursued his way unmolested t
the keystone sack, whence he scored o
Pipp's safe smash to right.The Red Sox attempted vainly 1
overthrow Love in the ninth. Aft«
Whiteman had skied to Marsans. Bal
Ruth, chagrined at the poor showing 1
had made heretofore, took a migh'swipe at the ball, his aim being tl
right field stand, with which he isfamiliar.
But Babe's aim was poor and hblow soared so high that Gilhooley f

most had time to get under it. C
managed to get one hand on the babut was unable to hang fast, and tBabe was credited with a double. M
Innis singled to right and Ruth regtered the only run for the visitors.

Lovely, lovely, lovely!
The score:
BOSTON (A. It.) NEW YORK i.\. h.ab r h o a ei ab rtioiITooper. rf.. 4 0 0 11 OGIlhooley, rf 4 0 0 3'She,.. 2b.. 4 0 0 2 4 0' I'ee!t'a«:i. ss 4 0 0 0Whiteman.lf 3 0 0 0 0 0: Baker, 3b.... 3 1 I 2Until, of... 411 !» OilTatt. 2b.... 4 0 0 3Mclnnis, lb 3 0 1 12 0 OJPlpp, lb. 3 0 :>. SThomas. 3b. 2 0 1 0 0 lwiie. If.... 2 0 0 2Wagner, 3b. 1 0 0 0 0 o> Marsans, cf.. 3 112Scott, »s... 3 O 0 2 4 0jHannah, c... 1 1 1 5Behang, c. 2 0 0 4 2 01Dove, v. 3 0 12Mays, p_ 3 0 0 1 2 11

Totals ...29 1 3 24 IS l'| Totals ....27 3 C 27
Bos-on . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1New York. 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 J

Two-base hits.Love, Ruth. Sacrifice hit.BoDouble plays.Thomas. Shran and Mclnnis; Sh,Scott and Mclnnis; l'rnti and 1'lr-p. Left on !;.New York. 4: Boston. ;. Bases on balls.Dove. 4 off Mays. 3. Struck out.By Love,by Mays; 4. Wild pitch.Mays.

Yankee Gossip
Love did not confine his activities to

pitching and hitting. He made one of
the' best plays of the game in the sec¬
ond inning. Ruth banged the ball to
Pipp so far from the first sack that
Walter was forced to seek assistance
in retiring the runner. Love was on
the job with all his six feet seven
inches, and he had to be, for Pipp'sthrow was so high that only a Love
could have nabbed it.

Only one hit was made off Love until
the ninth. The youngster Fred Thomas,
who is playing third for Harry Frazee
until he is summoned b\- Uncle Sam for.
the bigger game, dealt this blow in the
second inning. It was a clean single to
centre.

"Wallop" Pipp led the Yanks with the
stick, getting two hits in three times atbat. Pipp also displaved some "noodle"
by swinging at a wild pitch for his
third strike in the sixth. Before Schangcould recover the ball Wally was safelyperched on first. i

For the Bean Eaters the fieldingsensation of the afternoon was con¬
tributed by Thomas in the fifth. TheRed Sox infielder gathered in a terrificclout from the bat of Del Pratt withhis bare hand and got his man at first.

Pratt got his revjnge for this rob¬
bery in the sixth, when he knocked
down a hot liner sent on its way byRuth. The smash hurled Pratt off his
balance, but he recovered in time to
toss Babe out.

Price of Basebalis
To Be Raised July 1

Baseballs at $2, which was predictedearly thie year, will become a reality-July 1. according to the "SportingGoods Sales Journal," which says that
though the increase applies only to
what is known as the Official Leagueball made by nearly all manufacturers
the prices of the cheaper balls almost
certainly will be doubled before the end
of the year.
The difficulty in obtaining horsehide

and wool and the labor stringency has
hit the baseball makers hard.

Dodgers Drop
Third Straight
To the Phillies

Three Bunched Hits Off Mar-
quard Supply Lone

Run of Game

PHILADELPHIA. June ¡¿6. - ThjBrooklyn Dodgers' pitching act-, RiCn.t'.rd (Rube) Marquard, fai^<« them to¬day, and the visiting nine met fathird straight defeat before the Phil¬lies by a score of I to 0. The Ruae
was bested in a twirling duel with El¬
mer Jacobs, who recently came to thelocal club from Pittsburgh ¡n ex¬change for J. Erskine Mayer, anothertwirler.
Marquard's downfall occurred in th?

second inning. when Philadelphiabunched three of its six hits. Pearce,the local boy who joined the club ser-
eral days ago, accounted for the win¬ning run with a single. Jacobs'*pitching was deceptive, holding theDodgers to six scattered hits, of whichthree were collected by Jimmy John¬ston, the lead-off man.

In only ore inning, the first, did theBrooklyn team threaten to scor<>. John¬ston singled, and when Cravath fum¬bled the ball the Brooklyn player wentto second. Jacobs tossed out Olson,Johnston going to thrid. Jacobs alsoheld Johnston on third on Wheat's in¬field out, and Myers ended matters byflying out to Cravath. As it turnedout, Johnston was the only Dodgerplayer to reach second or third base.Luderus started the Quakers on theroad to victory in the second, when hesped out an infield hit. Marquardsoon nipped Luderus off first base, butCravath was passed. Meuse! followedwith a double to right, sending Gabbyro third, and Pearce came throughwith his single, sending Cravath home.Pearce stole second, but Marquardhad easy victims in the next two bats¬
men. Only two Phillies reached sec¬ond in the remaining innings.Daubert opened the Superbas* ninth'with a single, but the next three bat¬
ters hit out easy fly balls.
The score:
nnoOKXYN (if. T..) iPHTi-ADKLPHIA (N. L.ab r li o a e ah r h <> - ¦:¦Johnston, rf 4 n :î £ O O'Bancroft, ss. 4 0 0 1 . 0Olson, sä... a 0 1 0 .' 1] William», cf 4 0 0 2 0 1Daubort. lb 3 0 1 12 ti 0| Stock. 3b_ 4 0 2 0 2 »/. Wheat, 1 f4 0 0 2 0 o'T.udcnis, lb. 3 0 2 13 0 «Myers, cf.. 4 0 0 1 0 <.Ta.vat h. rf.. 2 1 0 3 0«O'Mara. :;l>. 4 0 0 14 a Meuse!. If... 3 0 1 4 0»Donlan. 3b. 3 0 0 2 3 0-Véame. 2b.. 3 0 1 2 3 0Miller, "... X n 1 4 0 O'Jlann, c. 20 Í 2 0 0Marquard, p 2 0 0 0 1 OlJacobs, p_ 3 0 5 0 4 6.Hlctanan... 10» 0 0 0'

Grimes, p.. 0 0 0 0 0 0i
Totals ...3106271321 ratals .23 1 T 27 lî 1

.lia'lcd for Marquant In rtgrtUi inning.
Brooklyn ,_,. o o o o o o o o o.«Philadelphia . 0 1 0 6 0 0 « 0 ».l
Two-haae hit.Meusej. .Stolen l¡m.r.Pean». Sac-riíice. hit.Olson. Double plays..-./Mars, Doo'.ar,and Daubert; Ol«>o. Decían ai ri Daubert. Irfft

»n bases.Brooklyn, 6: l'Iii'ad.-.phii., .". Bases «n1.alls.Off Maiguard. 2; off .la^ots. ¡. rilts.OffMsiïiuanl, 7 ¡n 7 innings. Strut* gut-i-Bj Mar-quant 2; by Grimes, 1; by J&gobe- 1 !.¦>.::,:piteher.Marquard.

Senators Beat Athletics
Third Time in a Drizzle

WASHINGTON. June 26..Washington made it three straight over the
Athletics to-day by winning 3 to "-M-be
first game of what was to have been, a

j double-header. The contest was played
' in a constant drizzle and the second.! one was called off on account of wet
ground.-.
The score:

PHILADKD'IA (A. D WASHINGTON IA. LI
ab r h o a e, tit r h o a *

Jamtomi. rf 4 0 1 2 0 8 Shank«, if... ¡ 0 2 3 0 (¦
V.mí, ir 4 12 6 0 1 Foster, 3b.... 3 0 ! 2 1 0
Walker cf.. 2 10 10 OlJudfe, Ib.... 3 0 0 7 0 0
Burnt lb'... 4 0 1 5 0 0 M hi), rf. 4-01400
Gardner, ¿b. 2 0 0 2 2 ft Morgan. '-'I... 3¡ 112 2 0
M iAtoj e... 4 0 1 10 0 Kohultc, rf... 4 12 3 0«
Shannon as. 3 o 0 2 0 OjLatan, ss. 4 12 12"
ln;"an. 2b... 3 0 0 4 4 0;l'iciiiic'.i, c. 3 0 1 5 0 0
. Munch ... lOuo o Oi?Joiinson. 1 o i o o «

Geary p_ 3 0 «i: 0!Ayers, p. 0 0 « 0 0 «

Htidring 10 0 0 0 0<8h«w, p. 2 0 0 0 S !"
ItShottoo 1 0 000 0
¦Hansen, p.... 0 0 0 o e o
I fAtoaraltli, c. 1 e 1 0 0 o

Totals ...31 25Î238 11 Totals .34 3 12 27 S 1

»Ratted for Dugaii In nlnt.li irning.
IBatted for Gca;> In ultith ¡nntug.
(Johnson out, touched by coacher when a bass

runner.
fUttUed for Show m sixth inning.
Haitcri for PkiiiMi In eighth Inning.I 'Baited fur Hansen in eighth ¡nntnt.

Philadelphia . 2 0 0000009-i
Washington . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 X-3
Two-base hit.Morgan. Stolen base.Shanb

i Saerlrleo hits.Gardner. Foster. Left on bases'-
Philadelphia, 8; WaslUnjtoii, 10, Hin o«m 9}1 error- Philadelphia. 1. »ases o:i balls.Off Sha«
5; off Geary. 2. Hits.Off Shaw. 4 In fi Innlnç.off Hansen, 1 In 2. Hallt."-''mw. «ruck out--*)
Shaw. 4: by Hansen, 1. Wild pitches.* Wto-
ning pitcher.Hansen.

Navy Yard Marines to

Play Mineóla Aviator*
When service baseball teams meet on

the diamond a good game is assured,
and especially will this be true when
the aviators from Mineóla oppose the/
marines from the Brooklyn Navy Yuta
at Ebbets field Saturday afternoon.
The entire proceeds will be turned over
to the National Aeronautics Committee,
which is furnishing athletic equipment
for our boys.
Both combinations pride themselves

that they have former college and pro¬
fessional players on their teams. The
aviators' strength can be judged from
their victory last week over the Pel-
ham Bay naval training station, which
had, with the exception of the Boston
Navy Yard, defeated every team it had
met this season.

Holes 75-Foot Mashie Shot
And Beats "Chick" Evans
MINNEAPOLIS, June 26. -George

Sargent, professional, and Harry [*gi<
state amateui champion. b< th of Mince*
apolis, to-da; defeated »"Chick" Evans,
nt.tional open champion, and Warre»
K. Wood, star amateur, one up, in »B
exhibition gclf match for the beneti«
ol the Red Cross.
The play was on even terms until

the seventeenth hole, where Sargent
holed a 7o-foot mashie shot, bringing
victory to the local players. He mW*
the hole two strokes under par. The
cards were: Evans, 73; Wood, 81; S*r'
gent, 76; Legg. 82._.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
New York at Bohton ^^L_Brooklyn at PhiladelphiaChicago at Cincinnati.

Pittsburgh at St.Louis«

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
New York, 9; Boston, 0.

Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L, Pet.! W. L. Pet.Chicago.. 40 17 .702 Pittribgh .25 .11 .446New Y'k. 38 19 .667 Cin'nati... 24 33 .421Boston-.. 29 31.483 Brooklyn. 23 33 .411Phila... 27 29,482|St. Louis. 21 34 .382

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Boston at New York _.

Philadelphia at Wash'gtoaíí)
Chicago at Detroit

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York, 3; Boston, 1.

Chicago, 3; Detroit, 9.
Cleveland. 5; St. Louis, *¦

St. Louis, 4; aevelaiii ?-.
Wash., 3; Phtla* 3 (1*>*

2d game, wet grose»«
.STANDING OF TEAMS

W.L.Pct.l w-iu%ii
Boston... 31 26 .587 Chicago- 2S3*i£i
New Y'k. 34 25 .576 St. Louis, 2»**i5f
Clevel'd.. 37 29.561'Detroit. Mg-fSf
Wash't'n 33 31.516;Philn-3i«fl«r~"


